Information gathering and processing in horticulture helps optimise control processes and can enable more precise farm management. Robotics and automation are helping make high resolution, timely, farm wide measurements for tasks such as yield estimation, crop health and soil analysis. An efficient means of storing and processing such information is to discretise it to individual trees. To automate this process, an unmanned ground vehicle was deployed at a commercial apple orchard near Melbourne, Australia. The robot captured three dimensional (3D) laser range data and image data over orchard rows spanning an area of 1.6 ha. The area contained different apple cultivars on two types of trellis systems, a vertical I-trellis structure and a modern Güttingen V-trellis structure. Initially, tree trunk candidates (representative of the individual trees) were detected within the 3D laser range data. These candidates were then projected onto images taken at the corresponding locations to confirm their presence. By repeating this over individual orchard rows, a tree inventory was built over the farm. The experimentation was done at different times of the year and for different apple cultivars and trellis structures. A trunk localisation accuracy ranging from 89-96% was obtained during the pre-harvest season and there was near perfect performance (99% accuracy) during the flowering season, which is sufficient for building a tree inventory over a trellis structured orchard.
INTRODUCTION
Information gathering and processing is becoming increasingly important in agriculture as it allows farmers to optimise control processes and implement better farm management techniques. The availability of information such as tree counts, yield estimates and crop health can allow farmers to efficiently target chemigation, fertilisation and fruit thinning processes, ultimately optimising farm yield. However, gathering such data is time consuming and labour-intensive. Typically data are sub-sampled and extrapolated, where a small number of trees are chosen that best represent the entire farm (e.g., 1 in 4000). Robotics and automation enable direct measurement for all trees in a farm, providing a higher resolution representation of the crop.
A practical means of storing and processing this information is to quantise and associate it to the standard farm unit, the individual tree. This enables all aspects of information processing to be done in a tree by tree topological fashion. For example, we can examine changes in individual tree health and yield between seasons; make correlations between flower density and fruit count to predict future yield; and eventually manage automated operations such as pruning or harvesting. One means to obtain a tree database could involve manually tagging each tree in the farm using a GPS unit. However, such a process would be costly and labour intensive. It would also rely on accurate GPS measurements, which are difficult to obtain when operating amongst the tall canopies in orchards.
In this work we build a tree inventory over a trellis structured orchard, using an Unmanned Ground Vehicle (UGV) equipped with a 3D laser range sensor and a camera. A trunk localisation algorithm is developed to use the multi-sensor data to detect and localise individual tree trunks within the raw data captured by the vehicle traversing autonomously across the orchard. The resulting orchard-wide tree inventory can be used to store and analyse other sources of agronomic data obtained by the robot.
Previous works on tree localisation (Wellington et al., 2012 , Jagbrant et al., 2015 perform tree segmentation by leveraging from regular tree spacing in orchards. They observe changes in tree foliage height (by using laser data) to detect the presence of tree like structures at regular spacing. Bargoti et al. (2015a) extended this framework into trellis structured orchards where the trees are heavily intertwined. Here the trees were identified by detecting individual tree trunks. In this paper we further extend this work by making use of both laser and image data to detect the tree trunks, improving the overall performance significantly. The work here also extends to different fruit cultivars, trellis structures and application at different times of the year.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The robotic ground vehicle "Shrimp" was used to collect raw data at a commercial apple Malus domestica Borkh, near Melbourne, VIC. The vehicle is equipped with a vertically oriented SICK LMS291 2D LiDAR (laser ranger sensor) directed perpendicular to the vehicle's direction of travel. The sensor captures range data at 75 Hz as the vehicle traverses along the orchard rows, building a 3D representation of the farm (Figure 1a ). On top of the vehicle, there is a spherical imaging camera operating at 5 Hz, from which we can extract image data that overlaps the field of view of the laser sensor. The robot traversed autonomously along the rows of different blocks at the orchard. The farm hosts both standard vertical I-trellis and Güttingen V-trellis plantations ( Figure 1 ). As opposed to stand alone trees, these structures provide better weight support of the tree limbs, allow for more sunlight for the fruits and make harvesting easier (Christensen, 2012) . The I-trellis and Güttingen V-trellis trees were planted at 0.75 and 1.5 m intervals respectively with a 4 m spacing between the rows. The methodology to obtain a tree inventory is as follows. Firstly, from the raw laser data (Figure 2a) we extract a single trellis row (Figure 2b ). If this is a V-trellis row, the two trellis faces are separated. Working with the laser data on a single face, we detect straight lines in the lowest 0.75 m, which act as trunk candidates (Figure 2c ). To avoid false classification due to overhanging foliage, these candidates are verified by performing image analysis on the camera data. Additionally, a Hidden Semi-Markov Model (HSMM) (Bilmes, 1998 ) is used to enforce the regular trunk spacing. To evaluate the advantage of a camera sensor, we also run the experiment without the image processing step. The trunk locations are evaluated over individual rows, resulting in an orchard-wide tree inventory. Refer to Bargoti et al. (2015b) for further details on the trunk localisation algorithm. The experimentation was done over different seasons (pre-harvest and flowering) over the two different trellis structures, and two different apple cultivars ('Pink Lady' and 'Granny Smith'). Ground truth data were collected from the laser data by manually annotating the geographical location of each trunk using their 3D point cloud representation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In total, the vehicle traversed 7.6 km over 41 rows, covering an area of 1.6 ha, generating a tree inventory with 6420 trees. For algorithm performance evaluation, the estimated tree trunk locations were compared to their ground-truth locations. A true positive tree trunk refers to a trunk that is positively identified within 5 cm (half the trunk width) of its ground-truth location. A false positive refers to the detection of a trunk outside this threshold. The trunk count estimate is a sum of true positives and false positives. The pipeline accuracy is determined by the ratio of true positives and the total number of trees in a block.
In all test cases we observed improved trunk localisation results when operating with both laser and image data (Table 1) . With information obtained from the images, we can be more certain about the presence of a trunk and discard false laser based trunk candidates corresponding to overhanging foliage and/or tall grass. This improvement was more pronounced when operating on data collected during the pre-harvest season. Here performance increased from roughly 50% accuracy to 90% accuracy when image data was included. During pre-harvest, the thicker foliage around the trunks results in poor performance for the laser only based system. On the other hand, data scanned during the flowering season (with nearly bare trees) produced very accurate trunk localisation with the laser only system (98% accuracy) and near perfect trunk localisation (99% accuracy) using both the laser and image data in the algorithm. The trunk localisation pipeline performed marginally better on 'Pink Lady' trees (96.3% accuracy) than 'Granny Smith' (93.8% accuracy). Although the apple trees from the two species have similar structure, the 'Pink Lady' block exhibited significantly less tall grass near the trunks. This could be due to an herbicide strip applied by the farmer prior to the field trial to clear the grass and weeds from the base of the trees. As a result, there were lower levels of occlusion around the 'Pink Lady' tree trunks in comparison to the 'Granny' Smith. The algorithm performed similarly for the I and V trellis structures.
CONCLUSIONS
The results show that the trunk localisation pipeline is able to generalise to the different trellis structures (I-trellis and Güttingen V-trellis); at different times of the year (flowering and pre-harvest) and with different fruit cultivars ('Pink Lady' and 'Granny Smith'). In order to acquire the most accurate tree inventory spanning over an orchard block (with up to 99% accuracy), the trunk localisation pipeline should be applied on data collected during the flowering season, or carefully timed with the use of herbicide strips to reduce undesired foliage.
Future work is to use the trunk localisation algorithm as a tool within higher level systems, to autonomously acquire, process and map data relating tree-specific flower and fruit density, to quantify the relationship with harvest yield and orchard management.
